Early detection of signs of strangulation in case of acute small bowel obstruction is critical because it mandates an operation. Therefore the role of different radiological techniques used for diagnosing strangulating small bowel obstruction has been discussed here.
INTRODUCTION
Acute small bowel obstruction is a common surgical emergency, accounts for 12-16% of all surgical admissions in patients with acute abdominal conditions. 1 Small Bowel Obstruction (SBO) is caused by variety of pathologic processes, mostly by adhesions (~60%), followed by malignancy (~20%), hernias (~10%) and Crohn disease (~5%). 2 Its diagnosis is based on carefully taken patient history, clinical examinations and radiological findings. The major problem is the early detection of strangulation, which has a mortality of up to 40%. Determining which patients require urgent operative management remains a significant challenge, due to the highly variable presentation and course of the disease. Clinical findings suspicious for strangulation such as constant abdominal pain, fever, and altered laboratory values like elevated WBC, increased serum amylase, and metabolic acidosis are often nonspecific and unreliable at differentiating simple obstruction from strangulating obstruction. Abdominal imaging plays an important role in the acute setting. It can indicate the site, level, degree and cause of obstruction and assess for the presence of ischemia. 3 This article presents the various imaging techniques used in establishing the diagnosis of acute small bowel obstruction.
CONVENTIONAL RADIOGRAPHY
By 1920, plain abdominal radiography were used in the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction. 4 Abdominal radiography in conjunction with the clinical examination is diagnostic in only 50-60% cases. 1 Typically, conventional radiography is the first imaging procedure used in patients with bowel obstruction with a diagnostic accuracy of 46-80%. Signs of small bowel obstruction on abdominal radiographs include distended bowel loops of greater than 3 cm, collapsed colon, differential air-fluid levels, and thickened bowel wall (Figure 1a) . The string of pearls sign, caused by slow resorption of intraluminal air leaving small bubbles trapped between the valvulae conniventes may also be identified ( Figure  1b) . Radiographs have been shown to be sensitive for highgrade but not for low-grade obstructions, 1 however, abdominal radiographs are not confirmatory or are even confusing, and the cause of obstruction is rarely detected. 5 Except for inguinal hernias, 3 and gallstone ileus (Figure 3 ), the cause of obstruction is often indiscernible on radiographs. Despite its limitations, it continues to be the initial imaging examination for patients with suspected smallbowel obstruction because of its sensitivity in revealing high-grade obstruction, 1 wide availability and relatively low cost.
CONTRAST STUDIES
Barium enteroclysis was introduced in 1929 in the field of radiology. Oral contrast studies such as a small-bowel follow-through may establish the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction and determine the level and cause of obstruction. Findings suggestive of obstruction include dilated loops of small bowel and a delayed transit time of barium through a transition point. 3 Contrast studies, especially enteroclysis, can detect minimal adhesions, small intraluminal mass lesions and mucosal changes even when there is no bowel dilatation. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It is particularly helpful in depicting and grading the severity of partial obstruction and demonstrating the sites of multifocal incomplete obstructions, and can serve as an adjunct to CT if more information, such as how much contrast material is making its way through the obstruction, is required ( Figure 4 ). However, barium studies are unable to identify extraluminal conditions. Furthermore, the risk of concretion of barium delays further investigations required to confirm diagnosis, ultimately delaying in surgery. Because it is an invasive method and requires sedation for patients, it may not be feasible in critically ill patients in the preoperative period. Other limitations of small-bowel follow-through include the length of time required to perform the study, dilution of barium because of excess residual intraluminal fluid, and the inability of the patients to drink the barium in an acute setting. 3 It should also be avoided in patients with markedly diminished intestinal peristalsis. 6 
ULTRASONOGRAPHY
With the advancement in technology, sonography was invented in 1950s-60s. On sonography, small bowel obstruction is suspected if multiple dilated (>3 cm), fluid-filled bowel loops are seen ( Figure 5 ). It is able to diagnose hernia or tumor as a cause of obstruction. The presence of aperistalsis, fluid-filled bowel distension, and thickened bowel wall supports infarction in the appropriate clinical context. 13 It has been reported to have a sensitivity of 89% compared with 71% for conventional radiography in diagnosing smallbowel obstruction and is superior in its ability to identify features of strangulation and to predict the location and cause of obstruction. 13 It is not considered helpful in most patients with intestinal obstruction. This is easily appreciated if one remembers that the presence of abundant gas in the intestinal tract prevents satisfactory examination of the abdomen, and that adhesions, the most common cause of intestinal obstruction, are not visible on a sonogram. 14 Although not routinely used, sonography may be indicated in critically ill patients as their transfer to the examination table may be time consuming and difficult. Judicious use of sonography in evaluating patients with bowel obstruction may be helpful in confirming the level of obstruction, and in identifying of the cause of obstruction, 15 as well as in case of a children or in pregnant women. 16 
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)
After the invention of CT in 1979, it became the technique of choice in the diagnosis of suspected acute small bowel obstruction for several reasons. First, it does not require oral contrast material because the retained intraluminal fluid serves as a natural negative contrast agent. Second, when compared with enteroclysis, CT is rapid, noninvasive, and readily available. 3 Finally, it is superior to barium studies in showing bowel wall, extraluminal masses, revealing inflammatory lesions as well as features of strangulation. 17 The diagnosis of SBO on CT is made when the small bowel is dilated to a caliber of more than 2.5 cm with a distinct point of transition and normal caliber bowel beyond. 18 The transition point often resemble a beak and is described as beak sign. Other reliable features include the stringof-pearl sign and the small-bowel feces sign. The smallbowel feces sign is a result of stasis and mixing of small bowel contents and is present in 82% of cases of small bowel obstruction. CT is not the ideal technique for diagnosis of low-grade or sub-acute obstructions and should be complemented by a contrast study, ideally enteroclysis. 18 Because of its ability to demonstrate the bowel wall and mesentery, CT may differentiate simple and strangulated obstruction. Indication of strangulation on CT includes bowel and mesenteric changes of the affected loop due to an obstruction to venous flow. 20, 21 CT signs of strangulations are: poor or no contrast enhancement of bowel walls (Figure 6 ), target sign (Figure 7) , mesenteric vasculature engorgement, mesenteric congestion etc. 22 One study had proved that even in the absence of classic findings like high WBC count or peritoneal signs, CT scan independently indicate bowel strangulation with a specificity of 94%. 23 Mallo et al had found CT to be 83% sensitive and 93% specific in selecting patients with ischemic bowel in the setting of SBO. 24 A study conducted by Makita et al had found that mesenteric attenuation, radial distribution, and ascites, depicted on CT differentiate well between necrosis and nonnecrosis of the small bowel in patients with closed loop and strangulating obstruction.
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI)
MRI provides rapid, accurate identification of smallbowel obstruction, 26 and assists in determination of cause without exposing the patients to radiation. MRI also utilizes intraluminal air as contrast agent and is not limited by previous administration of barium. The diagnosis of small bowel obstruction on MRI involves identifying dilated loops of bowel proximal to the obstruction, a distinct transition point, and normal caliber or collapsed bowel distally. Multi-planner capabilities of MRI allow visualization of the cause of small bowel obstruction with a high degree of accuracy (Figure 8a, 8b) . It also avoids artifacts related to peristalsis and breathing that has limited the diagnostic yield of MRI in small bowel obstruction in the past. It has a drawback of longer scanning time and inferior resolution. However, as availability and technology in MRI continues to improve, it has the potential to be an excellent diagnostic method for evaluating small bowel obstruction.
CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY
Capsule endoscopy is currently the preferred test for mucosal imaging of the entire small intestine. 27 Although, it is an easy and painless procedure permitting visualization of the entire small-bowel during its normal peristalsis, it takes a long time to pass through the entire intestine. Cheifetz et al. 28 showed that capsule retention in the small intestine could help a pre-decided operation by guiding the surgeons to clearly identify the site of obstruction in patients with suspected smallbowel obstruction. Capsule retention (Figure 9 ) remains the major concern for physicians performing capsule endoscopy, since retention could lead to a need for an otherwise unnecessary surgery to remove the capsule. Even though capsule endoscopy did not help us to diagnose a definite lesion, as we did not take clear images of the site of capsule retention, palpation of the capsule by the surgeons during operation, could lead them directly to the site of stenosis. The retained capsule can be used as a "guiding point" for a predecided surgical intervention.
SUMMARY
Despite advances in availability and accuracy of laboratory investigations and imaging techniques, clinical assessment of small bowel obstruction remains crucial. For the rapid and accurate pre-operative diagnosis of small bowel obstruction and strangulation, imaging methods can be helpful. Abdominal radiography remains the first-line imaging examination because it is readily available, cheap, and can be done serially to follow clinical progression. CT can provide additional information such as confirmation of obstruction, cause, degree and site of an obstruction and presence of ischemia. Till the further improvement of technology and introduction of other superior diagnostic methods, CT remains the choice of radiological examination for the diagnosis of strangulating SBO.
